City Bakeries Boys Camp Log Books Collection
Accession Number Format

Date

1001101.1

MS book

9 Jul - 16th Jul 1921

1001101.2

MS book

8th Jul - 17th Jul 1922

1001101.3

MS book

7th Jul - 16th Jul 1923

1001101.4

MS book

12th Jul - 21st Jul 1924

1001101.5

MS book

11th Jul - 21st Jul 1925

Number of Photographs Notes
Kilchattan Bay, Bute. Camp log contains description of camp
routine. Activities included bathing, boating, fishing from the
rocks, football, tennis. Visited Rothesay. Under "health", "the
only complaint was tender skin from the sun's rays". "The boys
worked well together, and discipline was easily maintained with
cheery comradeship among all. The object to be aimed at in
welfare work should be to develop the physical and moral well
being of the boys and in the camp, one has such an opportunity.
It is some reward to feel one has helped ones younger brothers
and instilled the seeds of 'Esprit de corps'. Log also includes
20 expenditure.
Kilchattan Bay, Bute. Camp motto: "Pull your weight". "Some rain
during the stay, but grey skies did not damp the spirits of the
campers. Recreations were varied including football, putting
green, fishing, boating, rambles, and an outing by charabanc to
23 Rothesay, thence by steamer round the island."
Third annual camp at Kilchattan Bay, Bute. Camp motto: "Keep
smiling". "Splendid weather favoured our stay, one day only
being wet. Visitors day brought large numbers from the city.
Sports were held in the afternoon and included some special and
humorous events, even the tug-o-war rope was in sporting mood
17 and refused to stand the strain."
Fourth annual camp at Largiemenock, Whiting Bay. Inclusive
charge 25/-. The weather was very broken, especially during the
earlier period of our stay, but everyone enjoyed good health. Mr
11 B Lamond.
Fifth annual camp at Kelspoke, Bute. "The weather was in our
favour being warm and mostly dry. Health was good, a number
of minor cuts being our only casualties. The camp was visited by
25 Major Hickes M.C.T.D, Provost of Rothesay.
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1001101.6

MS book

10th Jul - 19th Jul 1926

Sixth annual camp at Girvan. "Weather on the whole was
excellent, very hot at times, and very little rain made conditions
favourable. Visitors day was intensely warm…the programme
was slightly reduced owing to the heat. A picnic was arranged to
22 Ailsa Craig on the S.S. Lady Ailsa.

1001101.7

MS book

9th Jul - 18th Jul 1927

1001101.8

Ms Book

7th Jul - 16th Jul 1928

1001101.9

MS book

6th Jul - 15th Jul 1929

Seventh annual camp at Brochniell Farm, Girvan. "Our numbers
were not as great this year…a number of our older campers
having reached journeyman rank & the newer boys have not yet
joined in. The King and Queen were visiting Glasgow on our usual
15 visitors day, and no visitors came down to camp.
Eighth annual camp at Kelspoke, Kilchattan Bay, Bute. "Visits
were paid to Rothesay and Millport. Among the innovations at
this camp was a portable gramophone, which was in great
14 demand.
Ninth annual camp at Bogany Farm, Rothesay. "An extensive
view of the Firth of Clyde from the Cloch to Garroch Head, with
Largs ana Wemyss Bay across the water to be had from the front
17 door.

12th Jul - 21st Jul 1930

Tenth annual camp at Bogany Farm, Rothesay. "We had a large
company including 8 of the C.B. girls holidaying at Dunoon in
place of their annual camp, who came over and took part in
some of the sports. In spite of wet weather, health and spirit
12 were good, and standard of company up to former years.

1001101.10

MS book

1001101.11

MS book

11th Jul - 20th Jul 1931

1001101.12

MS book

9th Jul - 18th Jul 1932

Eleventh annual camp at Couston Farm, Aberdour. "The journey
proved interesting to most of the boys, especially the crossing of
the Forth Road Bridge. An outing was arranged to the capital.
19 The day was perfect, 'Auld Reekie' looked her best."
Twelfth annual camp at Orlock, Bangor. "Visits were made to
Portrush, the Glens of Antrim and Belfast. No visitors day was
24 held, but 2 B.B. (city bakeries) girls on holiday gave us a visit."
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1001101.13

1001101.14

Ms book

MS book

8th Jul - 17th Jul 1933

Thirteenth annual camp held at Orlock - Groomsport, County
Down. "We had between C.B. boys and 97th Scouts, 34 in camp.
The party sailed from Broomielaw in the 'Lairdscastle'. There had
been some fears about our sailing owing to an official seaman's
strike, but we left on time. For the first time in any of our camps,
the C.B. boys beat the Scouts at cricket, and naturally great
rejoicing, and a demand to be photographed. Some of the
campers had a circular tour, By Belfast to Warrenpoint, where
the Irish Free State is only separated from the North by a narrow
strip of water. Visits were also paid to Belfast, a party going in on
18 Orange Day."

7th Jul - 16th Jul 1934

Fourteenth annual camp held at Tromode - Douglas. "Through
the help freely and kindly given by the Boy Scouts Association, a
first class site was secured at Douglas, Isle of Man. The site was
well secluded, and sheltered with a thick belt of trees. A stream
18 running in front of the site gave bathing facilities to the campers.

1001101.15

MS book

6th Jul - 15th Jul 1935

1001101.16

MS book

10th Jul - 20th Jul 1936

Fifteenth annual camp held at Orlock, County Down. We were
kept awake one night by heavy gunfire, further up the [Belfast]
Lough, from battery practice there, and were rather amused to
read of the earthquake scare it caused along the Ayrshire coast.
On the last night a joint camp fore in which Irish scouts joined,
took place, with music, song, the camp finished on a happy note,
all joining to sing 'Abide with me'. Some hours before the boat
was due, we arrived in Belfast, allowing the boys to have a look
around, in spite of the shootings, which has recently taken place
17 there, all was quiet."
Sixteenth annual camp held at Castleward, Tromode, Douglas,
Isle of Man. "It is a tale of wet days, with in particularly so on
Friday Evening when a thunder storm lasting over 6 hours, with
torrential rain flooded part of the camp, but we weathered it,
15 none the worse."
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1001101.17

MS book

10th Jul - 19th Jul 1937

1001101.18

MS book

9th Jul - 18th Jul 1938

1001101.19

MS book

15 Seventeenth annual camp held at Groomsport, Belfast Lough.
Eighteenth annual camp held at Groomsport, County Down. "We
sailed by the Royal Ulsterman on 9th July. Our best day was the
last one, a perfect summer day. An international game of foot
ball was played on the village green on 13th July between the
camp and natives from Groomsport and Belfast. It was quite an
event in the village and aroused a good deal of enthusiasm and
15 interest."
1939 has been a year of hopes and fears, hopes that peace might
16 be preserved and fear or war breaking out.
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